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t. Complete the following table

Monomer(s) Repeat Unit Name of polymer Type of

polymerizati
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Cite important characteristics of condensation polymers. Write an equation for the
formation of two free radicals from a molecule of benzoyl peroxide.
Classify the polymer material based on the structural shape of molecules.
Explain what are the following terms mean: - i. lmmiscible Polymer Blends
ii. Copolymer. What are the possible arrangements of the repeating units in

copolymer materials? (25 mark)

Q2l Answer foq of the following question (must be included the c question):-
.,*4,

a. What is the basic difference between low density and high density polyethylene?
b. Write the chemical reaction for the polymerization of n molecules of

tetrafluoroethylene to form Teflon.. Why is a repeating head-to-tail arrangement not
possible for this polymer?

b.

c.

d.

cy The densities of hard and soft rubbers are lZand q,99 g/cm3, respectively.
,/ Estimate the avbrage molecutar weight beffeen crffi-links for both materials ifo

e.
" -"d"

n#r'
,y a./l./ r- "/

their respective moduli at room temperature are 105 and 1-gE $Yng-s tcm2. (' Y'
d. Would you expect the tensile strength of polychlorotri oroeihyiene to be greater r'-,

than, the same as, or less than that of a polytetrafl ylene specimen having
the same molecular weight and-degree of crystallini v?

-c ite the characteristic features of stress-strain beh for (hard and strong) and
for (high elasticity) polymeric materials. (plo[sch tic stress-strain curves)

(25 mark)

a3/

a. Complete the paragraph below by filling in the missing words.
monorner(s), doublq, orqanic, covalent, repeatinq, polvmer,

hvdrocarbons, g5[ra, monomer(s), addition

.Q.l\1oa-t,6hains are formed from the reaction of manyvn"rneftdform.lo;rg chain. Most
polyrfi'ers are.of.l.tft in origin aFd are based on \jd.f*.{.f.'.i-'liloreover, the
intramolecular bonds are.(,,rJ...'4).t*,lpolymerization involves the linking together of
molecu les i ncorporati n g dir.Pl,k chem ical bo nds. These u nsatu rated *,.*.$ve 9. *|r"
internal, bonds which are able to break and link up with other monomerito form
the . Y.c.tr'c, :'i.rgShain.

b. An alternating copolymer is known to have a number-average molecular weight of
100,000 g/mol and a degree of polymerization of &j9.lf one of the repeat units is
ethYtdffi which of styrene, propylene, tetrafluoroethylene, and vinyl chloride is the
other repeat unit? Why?

c. Answer the following questions.
i. Sketch the repeat structure for alternating copolymers (polyethylene-propylene),- 

, c'Lii. Sketch cis and trans structures for chloroprene. ( t\2 -
iii. Name the following polymers: CSr-t'tL 
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Q4/
a. What are some of the properties.of thermoplastic polyesteqs that make

them important eng ineerin g thOrmoplastics?
b. Explain briefly why the t-eldp_ngy of a polymer to crystallize decreases with

increasing molecular weight.
c. Explain why therm-g-p_*li"19-p]3"*i9s have in general high strengths and low

ductility. *Al::'?f;'". 
i'

d. Cite important characteristics for polymers that are to be used in thin-film
applications.

e. For the following pair of polymers, plot schematic stress-strain curves on
the same graph.( Branched polyethylene having a number average
molecular weight of 90,000 g/mol; heavily crosslinked polyethylene having
number-average molecular weight of 90,000 g/rnol) Briefly explain the
difference between the two curves

(25 mark)

a5/ answer[oJlof the following question;-

a. Make comparisons of thermoplastic and thermosetting polymers (i) on the
'. ,r-t, 

: 
"., basis of mechanica! characteristics upon heating, and (ii) according to

',,i ' possible molecular structures.
b. Describe the key features of a polymer that would make it electrically

conductive.
c. How does the amount of crystallinity in a thermoplastic affect (i) its density

and (ii) its tensile strength? Explain
d. Briefly explain how each of the following influences

of a semicrystalline polymer and why: i. Degree of crystillinity ii. Temper
effect

e. For the following pairs of polymers have the same average molecular weight,
State which has the higher melting temperature than the other; and then cite
reason(s) for your choice. Polytetrafluoroethylene having a density of 2.11
g/cm3; PTFE having a density of 2.22 g/cm3.
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Atomic weight Cl=35 Oz=16 F=19

, Avogadro's number (Na1 =6.92rx1023

Gas constant = 8.31x10 erg/molK

GOOD LUCK.


